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/ FareGo Suite MODULAR TICKETING SOFTWARE
FareGo Suite is the new cloud-based ticketing software from Scheidt &
Bachmann and centrepiece of our intelligent account-based ticketing
(ABT) systems.
The modular software is a flexible business-solution that
meets all of your current and future ticketing demands.
FareGo Suite covers the entire functionality of classical
back-office systems like administration of your ticketing
devices. These basic functionalities are already far more
effective and user-friendly compared to previous generation systems due to the utilisation of account-based
technology. The highlight of FareGo Suite is the scope of
available features you have at hand to make innovative
mobility concepts a reality.

dules. Thus, all data can be interlinked system-wide for the
creation of a customer-friendly and individually tailored
ticketing portfolio.

Automated best-price calculation, business intelligence or customer relationship management are just a few
examples of FareGo Suite’s innovative functionalities. All
these functionalities are realised through integrated mo-

We offer FareGo Suite as local installation or as hosted IT
service.

Best of all: you are able to adapt your ticketing to changing
demands in real time – elaborate tariff changes with long
lead time and high planning effort are a thing of the past
due to the flexible account-based architecture of FareGo
Suite. This applies to every measure inside the system, from
report generation to comprehensive data archiving.

FAREGO SUITE PRODUCT PORTFOLIO
A FareGo Suite system is composed of various individual product modules which have been specially developed for
execution of particular key functions. You are able to merge those products into your custom-tailored FareGo Suite
system, which meets your unique agency requirements. Due to the consistent modularity and scalability you are always
able to adapt your system to changing framework conditions, e.g. by adding additional products. FareGo Suite is categorised into the product lines Center, Access and Connect.

/ CENTER
FareGo Suite Center products provide core functionalities of account-based ticketing systems.
Account.Center
Account and media management, tap
and product history.

Mobility.Center
Travel planning and and passenger
information.

Supply.Center
Media management, supplier and
retail channels.

Asset.Center
Device management: handles configuration, access management and
monitoring of device fleet (successor
of FareGo Data CS).

Payment.Center
Infrastructure for cashless payments:
scalable from PIN pad support
software to authorisation server with
P2PE, PA-DSS certification and payment gateway services.

Tariff.Center
Tariff, products, journey construction,
tap processing. Central production of
barcodes for issued products.

Clearing.Center
Clearing house, end-of-day-processing, revenue allocation.
Customer.Center
Customer relationship management,
loyalty schemes.

Reporting.Center
Business intelligence and datawarehouse systems for creation of
detailed evaluation as well as comprehensive reports and statistics.

/ ACCESS
FareGo Suite Access products enable the utilisation of various ticket media and processing of specific ticketing
standards.
SBCard.Access
Use Scheidt & Bachmann smart cards
to travel.

EMV.Access
Use any contactless EMV card to travel in closed or open loop approach.

ITSO.Access
Use ITSO smart cards to travel.

App.Access
Use the FareGo App to travel based
on dynamic barcodes or the NFC
functionality of the smartphone.

KA.Access
Use VDV-KA smart cards to travel.
Calypso.Access
Use Calypso smart cards to travel.

BiBo.Access
Use the FareGo App to travel based
on Be-In/Be-Out detection the app
performs towards BLE beacons.

UID.Access
Use any Mifare smart card to travel
based on its generic UID.

Paper.Access
Use machine readable paper tickets
to travel and let FareGo Suite take
care to make the travel on paper
tickets secure.
Barcode.Access
Use barcodes sold on paper tickets
or used in a self-print model to travel
and let FareGo Suite take care to
make the travel on barcodes secure.
MagStripe.Access
Use magstripe cards to travel.

For all supported identification media FareGo Suite takes care of validation and inspection of the media whilst traveling. All sales channels like TVM, POS, web portal and the FareGo App allow to purchase products and to manage
e-purse balances of the related accounts. The risk engine and list engine of FareGo Suite take care that the usage of
the supported ID media is equally secure and risk free for the operator and the passengers.

/ CONNECT
FareGo Suite Connect products offer flexible interfaces for integration of external services and linkage to a wide range
of systems.
Account.Connect
Interface for integrating 3rd party
account management systems.
BI.Connect
Data exports to 3rd party data
warehouses.

CADAVL.Connect
Interface on bus infrastructure to
connect to CAD/AVL equipment of
3rd party suppliers.

Web.Connect
Interface to allow connection between customised web pages and
the system.

/ Customisable FOR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS
FareGo Suite makes efficient use of standards supplemented with individual adaptations. Our system specialists
create a system based on your needs from our standard
modules which largely cover your requirements. Additional functions are specified in collaboration with you,
developed on an agile basis and introduced after joint
testing. The individual modules can be supplemented
with individual third-party components as required.
You receive a system that meets your precise requirement
and that will make your fare collection highly efficient
over the long life of the system and future-proof.

/ Managed Service FOR BEST PERFORMANCE 24/7
What is even better than an ABT system that allows
you to finish your work quickly and efficiently? An ABT
systems that creates no work for you at all. Why not let
someone do the work who knows the system better than
anyone else: Scheidt & Bachmann.
With our managed services and operational models, we
take over responsibility for your system 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
We take care of all aspects of your ABT system. Whether
we house your system at our state-of-the-art computer
centres for fail-proof performance or take over complete operation on your behalf – you can be assured of a
round-the-clock, high-performance system in line with
the very latest standards and with PCI-DSS certified
security.
It goes without saying that complete access to your data
is available. Sophisticated reporting and analysis tools
make evaluation simple and fast for all those who need it.
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